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1sh^dH ci^tSta' Articular attention to tiuf features other hand S" à»* a, * JJ
So™drLhi3is<n<*hiti 1,18,1 A? ering and puts It on «fiSa^-S^ Wfate, Alta., June 5th, 1924. ^Mr* Kirin held^ttot’"^^ had Xàfa*1^ «“1% on /all

but ” billionaire—in" Marks* He'has "“ne“f.the PUP**» who witnessed One never knew, until bobbed M|r.; ®WT Effitor Gazette: been produced to prove that the ac- The Jury-after brine n.*: „k„* 1
an account to ™ 1m« th»n "tkr, «Î! the affair would testify that the pu- came into fashion, that the human I intended to cused wa= the bride at the Wilson time lnm,!*! it being.??1 * short 3
« “,“'S,rSi,ru,r£ Ff “«TP-■“»«?-—» tec jSs^efta secs:sesisrssjicfflF «554-

rtrsenrits AS-us-Must? *» «h» t» te^te'ïssrerijrt t^wwvsr.s *sh.trt ”t —•

thedfcank saTsMw^uld1^ b^'worth V ““ “'y'if'ttS*?1® ^default In the whole sweep of industrial K" weTpent^wedT rdthTev^ commenting ZfwhTe to^T^to iNe^T*’ '
«“"• ■ z-zx-rz S-csssk s> ct sj-fS ar.tudti srscetr t tetesis a/sss te£-*?r s\“tï

the Walkerton jail. practical knowledge and wisdom as anl the snow was all gone when we and he couldn’t see by what line of a n an Tn ’ th d fendant in ~
-hat of farming. The farmer must got near Winnipeg, but we sure seen reasorang they could arrive at such Aimnrinti,, , .
know a great deal about stock, grain enough of it in Old Ontario The a conclusion. • „?Pt l y "g co?lPetent . to
weeds, grass, roots soils, milk, but- spring, however, has been backward performed at Lion’s Head by. Rev. R. undertook withoutCfhe' bLto 'V'®3’ 
ter, poultry, etc He must have the here a. far as growth is concerned T J?mes- Anglican minister. Wilson vêr ïo defend herae î «itL* iaW" 
practical knowledge of a veterinary, but splendid for work on the land! shortly after this alleged event, fold- !ha«es of tiieft ^
,ie trade of a buttermaker, the know- We had a 24 hor rain on the last Sun- ed hl8 ftnt> as it were, and slipped detaining which tto Crawn h a d 

ledge of an orchardist the facility of day in May, and it certainly was web ou!,°f, Wjarton for P»cts unknown ferraS âgainstter had pre-
a marketman and the hands of a car- come. The crops are coming on fine Mallard, the first husband, in the it seems that Mr. w;i« a i. 
penter.. But with all these aceom- now, although the early wheat was meantime took another woman to husband Wm TtoT wîU * and h!r 
r ishments he is helpless against the frozen dowm It - now lZ e” and was jailed ten days for ed shë ieàv™e her h^hnL^T
attacks of unseasonable weather. , again, and we are looking for a fair bilâm* L’*mn!I7“ husbands farad

At this moment in this community crop. ” The marriage certificate from the some 0t heiwhildr? ‘° nre'sldl‘„ wlth
there is seed oats and corn rotting in I suppose all the farmers over fir£t wedding gave Teeswater as the- she sued her hatband ®wen 4°und; 
ue f:,Tn' ’ and some fields idlc that there are done seeding this long time birth-place of the bride, Nellie Gun- occasions foi frilürf ra

should be growing a crop. The wea- If we had only a small acreage®» put "f3’ while the marriage certificate getjudgmont Fmaïlv W.lev sod 
therwastpo wet and cold. And in, like the Ontario farmers have it of the third matrimonial event in ht Arran farai tn hit hr^fy otLeLtds;tamratrheesrs, ^thvbu,dnrirtoP^ tz ^a- ’ïdeï

crap^ometsWaraûndhe ““ ** ^ I thTap^. Had * P'°^h U° a—

We are having nice warm weather Sames^the’8^ a!.Cargi1!- Rev- Mr. Sound and took* up tor abod™ in^to
lust now, and everything looks lovely. d “ s’ îh officiating rector, couldn t vacant house on the place, and be-

________ We were sorry to read in your paper ar “ c?urt h"e this week that sides using some of the hay to feed
A motor accident occurred here on {? ?**d*?th of ffr- Çeorge Himmer. n ri^ d ^as * ^ b?d hfr horse, killed-some hens about the

June 3rd that might easily have hud ® wel1 when we visited lamra were it aTthe riL Itl Place for food. When her brother-
fatal results. As it was, a Ford car h‘ma‘ Mlidmay, that was quite a Wfis^n w^Zg and he n^v Sv'vester Wiley, protested,

so badly smashed up that it is 8h?ck to us. As tto w^an came into sh® is all^d to have asserted her-
doubtful whether it will be worth re- , .'"J1”1"*;"' wish to thank all our „ut a lawyer or anv annareto nre" S6'f ?"d reskted -icetion from the
pairing. Mr. J. McIntosh of Skip- jnenda ,,n Mlidmay and surrounding . ti yf!fr h“"y "3,11, ST Premises. As the woman maintain-
ness, with his two children was on a for hearty welcome they gave us Sutherland sent for n V vL- JU<^fc 11 was her °W home and she
visit to his uncle, Mr. Anrdew Me- on our recent visit, and we hope at £ deference to the thi «"° thoueht at the same time she still had
Intosh, having made the trip in a «“ter date to be able to meet consented to an^ea. for th- J SOme riShts on the place, she ap-
Ford car. On the way over, there them again. ne won^n who is about ^ r fueaIed to the ^-"y to do what they
had been some trouble with the steer- Y°urs truly, of was fi’rst married to ' th«ugrht was right m the matter.
ing apparatus and the car had been John D. Miller Malllrd, now of Purple Valley 'In<! Th°Wn A^r"®y Dl^on’ on 0,6
taken to a garage to be examined to whom she had three ehfldrei qui 11,6 aceused woman has a rather.
Nothing could be found wrong with it ---------- —---------- later left him and went with thp unsa'?r/ Past/ she having, it seems,and Mr. McIntosh and his children I children to Owen qnnild . serve(^ terms in the Owen Sound
started home. Approaching the low- JUNE -COURT SESSIONS said to have married and’ lived with terai'Tn’t’to^M jai'Vf We“ 88 * 
er bridge over the Saugeen River on -------------- another man named Selwld Thi te™ >" the Mercer Reformatory.the road out of Southampton the carl The June &t Sessions, which man took ill and died, and before his at tto'raurt!‘Altora*y Dixon

death, which occurred a few years ago did his utmost not to let the entire 
she and an insurance agent name j series go against His Majestv the
ïertoreto:,nt;t0 lPUHrple Jalley *» a"d in the action ^ainst
see her first husband and induced James Ward of Lion’s Head, charg- 

wo- slT ,n° I6,*' LCj!eqrl f°r abou ed with indecently assaulting a
out but Mr. McIntosh was carried I men who have had some experience premium. ' On The ** latterTTeath olTtr^Je’ T"6 Bes.tward’ Mr- Di.x*
half way down the bank before he I with courts in the nast siip inhprif«»H v«ic im, ’ °.n s^r<>ve strenuously for a convie-was thrown or jumped out. The car True bills having ' been returned ing tcTlTOO In topt lTs “ahcT- S°n’ ,|hUt f LaWyer, Birnic
continued on and turned completely against the two ladies by the Grand alleged to have married j"w Wilson I the drfencoTnd rtT f °f “ ft** 1°*
right STupon^eTarraw “ Sf’t^ on“?ell °to L^Ttorgel ttoTthe^ 8 àhort ‘i^Trau^ in a

upper parts damaged. None of the 
occupants were injured.—Southamp
ton Beacon.

three

were
i

account.
He had sent over to Germany cou

pons from German bonds valued at 
12,500 marks, and had asked the bank 
to collect them when they were fall
ing due, and credit them to his ac-
count - In reply the Bank says: “It By Edgar L. Vincent
seems you have not been aware of the Some folks get a lot of fun but of 
value of the mark when giving us locking at the stars, both with the 
this order. The amount in question naked eye and with telescopes, big

■ nfi,wv,nnnna’ coln8,derlnK that *^0,- and little; and nowadays they tell us 
000,000,000 marks are necessary to that they have discovered new stars 
buy 31.00 and that the postage on this that never had been heard of before 
letter amounts to three hundred bil- stars whose light, starting nobody 

., knows how many millions of years
11 the?u coupons „can‘ ago, is just reaching this little world

t; T f they’ 88 'yel! as of ours. The bigger the stories these
the loans themselves are submitted watchers of the stars can- tell, tto
rn thv ,1 ,™fe<Tr de,cree 01 Ffh- better they seem t/like it.
TT.i’ According to this Sometimes you and I hear of men

tofnre Te u° ““"e.8 lsfaod who are doing great things in fann-
before the date of decree has been ing. There are papers that simply 
put into force as well as the payment feast on digging up and publishing 
all TnTT CanT, ba- clar6d VntiI «tories of the wonderful things these 
e!t.Tv’ ti obhgatlomi have been very successful fafrmera are accom- 

Tho „«i„o , t , itishing. They do make interesting- aJTnt fn f;“L e al Chinaman’s reading, and, as the stars send their 
• seven# 18 ,about »ne- rays to the further corners of the

etamu Th’me? “ P»8*»^ universe, so the reputation of thee
stamp.—Sun-Times. fermera goes far'and

HOW FAR DOES YOUR STAR 
SHINE?

i

BAD MOTOR ACCIDENT

was
- Jnear. Great

Asd yet, I sometimes think ac
counts of what men who did not have 

a nnw/vm/ta 4.V , s , . . i to earn the monew with which theyweTher Th, P.rtÏT > backward are doing such astosishing things. 
The ve„Tra,« ET°S,tor aay8;a but had it given to them, are calcu- 

•Jmm^r.erss18s—’’nlnowaacom! 'at*df-mewhat to discourage the
menrerl felling in th- „iJJl t t “ loSe farmer who must plod Oil With ïÿ «,edm!ÏÏIen5f AÏÏSTÎf e“e**bc ca" -rn with
of°Juneduntii the folM -he fa" can'hope TgerupTtora'th^e W

raT fT,Trstr- Weh iTTwaithe wintry blanket. Absolutely noth' *1 Th ^ what to d3 ,f
ing in the way of harvest 
nered.

WORSE SUMMERS THAN THIS

The June ____ ________ „„sx-1.
swerved to one side and ent over the opened before His Honor Judge 
edge of the bank about thirty feet Sutherland of Owen Sound, in the 
from the bridge. The bank of the Court House here on Tesday after
river here is about sixty feet high noon, was featured with a docket 
and very steep. As the car made for of three .criminal cases, the defend- 
the edge the children managed to get ants in two of the actions being 
out but Mr. McIntosh was carried I men who have had some experience

cases

crors I iTrouTstaTaudS

did1 the people live on f Meat andtoh! m'"6 °m Vf'6 T T° ‘he W°Ta 
-there were no vegetables and there N° C8ndle bu, ° ® ?• 17 ’’ a"d
was no flour. It was venison and ^sTav PS ‘° 8 “P ^
fish today, relieved by fish and flesh I dyis m0rning wton you were at
tomorrow taken from slaughtered i , ...... , ,
Iraton'd tTfeTlhl0 stae, vhippedjr0m y™ think Vyour lonlfiness that no- 
Q'letol, andlt'sliM IhTra'M p™r body *" a1' <ba world cared what a 
ton; flour sold to $17 per barrel in P°°,r furI7°w you turned? Did that 
Quebec, and potatoes were two cents [8ad y»u to sllght your work a little 
a pound. This was called the year T Or was it the grain you were 
"Eighteen hundred and frozen to -90w‘nf tba Waîi uppern\ost m yoar 
death.” The cause of the cold was|mmd? Dld you say to your8elf’ 
believed to be sunspots which were 
so large that they could be seen with
out the aid of a telescope, 
also known as “poverty year.”

In New Hampshire hay sold at $180 
per ton. The next year the market, ..
price of corn was $2; a bushel of *™e y«u a balk and do not puU
wheat $2.50; rye $2; oats 90c; beans tha pW back something within you
$3; butter 25c a pound. It usually ml! r'se up and say, “That is not 
sold in those days at eight or ten r£ht\ and,yoa know You cannot 
cento. afford to slight any part of this fur-

We’re not pessimistic, but we’ve ','ow- "If y°u do- y°u Will be a poorer 
just ordered another five tons of farmer; yo,ur 3ucc,es8 wl11 ,be by so
coal and torn up the ice ticket. mwh the le3s and y°u will some day

be sorry.
And then, too, unless you do all 

REPORT OF S. S. S, 10, GARRICK. | y°ur work upon honor, a cloud will
come over the shine of ycur star.

(Month of May I Your Influence for good will not reach
^absent for one or more exams. I Quite as far as it would if, while in
V—Anthony Schefter. I -he back lo.t, and everywhere else, you
Sr. IV—Marie Schumacher, Ger-1 :ay* “Right now this is my job. I’ll

trude Hoelzle. do it the very best I can” That will
Jr. IV—Verena Huber, Margaret n'ean that your star of influence as a 

Hoelzle, Susie Schneider, *Albinus farmer will reach out farther and 
Schnurr, Harry Weiler (absent). A farther, until not only the men of 

Sr. Ill—Joseph Schwehr, Hilda your neighborhood but the people 
Schnurr. I everywhere, will like to step out into

Jr. Ill—Lizzie Weiler, Magnus its light, thinking, “That man helps 
Schefter, Simon Huber, Sibylla Kem- me to want‘to bs a better farmer, 
pel, * Madeline Reinhart, Maiy Kuen- PU do my best to follow in his foot- 
zig, Evelyne Schumacher, * Josephine steps!”
Schneider, *Johanna Becker, *Rosie And so your star will shine across 
Becker. I all time and on into eternity!

did
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V -4CHEVROLET\ - _

“What does it matter if I scatter 
shriveled seed back here?Why should 
I care if there be some foul stuff in 
it? Nobody will ever know the dif
ference.”

OTTER CREEKIt was

A Canadian Car for Canadian Conditions(Intended for last week)
Miss Lucy and Esther Krueller of 

Clifford spent the week end with 
friends in Otter Creek.

Jdiss Mabel Ries of Drew 
visitor in this burg on Sunday.

Mr. George and Miss Hilda Miller I 
were visitors in Otter Creek on Sun-1 
Sunday.

The Otter Creek football team will I 
play the Mlidmay Stars this Wednes- I 
evening. z 1

Mr. Adam Seegmiller has his 
barn about completed, 
miller now has one of the best barns I 
in the country. I

Otter Creek was well represented I 
at the Pentecostal camp meeting at I 
Walkerton.

Mr. Norman Widmeyer and Mr. 
Milton Siegner of Walkerton spent I 
the week end with friends in Otter I 
Creek.

Miss McNeil of Walkerton spent I 
the week end with Miss Nellie Jas- I 
per.

But, say, you will know it. Every

TpEW cars can boast of 
being so thoroughly 

Canadian-made as Chevro
let. With the exception of 
certain essential motor 
accessories not now made in 
Canada, Chevrolet cars are 
built, not merely assembled, 
in Canada.
Motors, axles, and other 
heavy parts are made in the 
mammoth General Motors 
plant at Walkerville; while 
body building, top building, 
small parts making, assem
bling and finishing is done 
at Oshawa.
Hence, every dollar you pay 
for Chevrolet helps build up 
a strong Canadian industry

Ask us about the CM AC Deferred Payment Plan ■

fbr Economical Transportation^

that is giving employment 
to thousands of Canadian 
workmen.

was a

i

There are many other reasons, 
moreover, why you should in
vestigate Chevrolet.
Chevrolet stands up, winter and 
summer, under Canadian condi
tions of roads and climate—and 
delivers quality transportation 
at a lower cost per mile than 
any other car.
And Chevrolet price, though it 
is much lower than you would 
expect to pay for a car so fine, 
is the full cost of the car and its 
equipment—there are no extras 
to buy.

car
new 

Mr. Seeg-

Miss Eleanora Hossfeld of Detroit 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Con. Hossfeld of this 
burg.

Messrs. Henry Graper and Mm. 
Graper of Chesley spent Sunday in 
this burg.

The Rawjeigh Man of Hanover 
made his usual rounds again this 
week.

t
Sr. II—Norman Hundt, Corinna 

Weiler, Margaret Schumacher, 
ence Hoelzle, * Gertrude Becker. 

siP& Jr- II—Edwin Schefter, Marie Hu- 
^ her.

Before you buy a car at any price, 
have us demonstrate the super
ior features and equipment o| 
Chevrolet. *

Clar- CHILD BITTEN BY DOG

Revis, the two-year-old son of Mr. 
Jr. I—Joseph Schumacher, John I an<i M,s- J- McKay, of Lovat, 

Schneider, Leonard Martin, Norman J was so severely bitten in the head 
Hoelzle, Clarence Schnurr. 1 by a dog on Sunday at Mrs. W. Mc-

Sr. Pr.—Katie Weiler, Marie Beck- | Kay’s, underwood, that the doctor
fears the child’s hearing will be 

Jr. Pr.—Rosie Schneider, Jerome I affected. Revis was playing with the 
Hundt, Martina Seifried, Eugene Jog and fell, when the canine took

the little lad’s head in his mouth, in- 
V. M. Norris, teacher | dieting the injuries. It is suppose da 

that in falling the child’s body 
struck the dog, and the animal wa& 
thus accidentally roused to anger

j?** «7 >.■»-, «°.-. «-.iSirtesutLarti
Parting r rai'vlad^r'iajitonPgaian. “nt of the ' ":,ir ■ '-ttk

Mn. hfiï-, «-! »
Lhopl hours rras ‘5ï3«*»*!g 7V‘!' “ » » -» J <- »««» «>- 
in a case heard before County Mag- ‘hat he was operated u.:oh 
istrate McNab at Southampton on Pend^-t-^-Faisley Advocate. 
Wednesday afternoon. It seems that 
Mrs. Barbara Robb, who has been 
teaching on the Saugeen Reserve L ;
for some years, resides in a govern- f Mr. Allen Quanz, who formori* 
mont owned house and raises fowl worked as a tinsmith and plum be, 
«as a sideline. Now about every In- at Reuber’s store in Walkerton an:

- «ian cn the Reserve owns a dog and later in Cargill, has risen, as i. 
one of these curs belonging to Mrs. were, from the bench to thepulpit.
1 e ito had a peculiar liking for the and is assisting at the Pen-eco-ta 
Echoolmam s chicks and is said to 
have lunched off some of the birds.
On May 19th some of the chickens 
had been killed and after dinner 
the dog was seen chasing the hens 
On going to school the teacher took 

, "ttor up with Mrs. Besito’s 
< . tor, Lillian Cameron, who 
v s a pupil in her room. Contin
ue c; the argument about the chick- 
c 13 > advanced towards the girl’sl 
; ■ t with a pointer in her hand and!

— -w • r-i.uo the lass a beaute on the shoull 
’ tIcr- On being pulled for aseSuIt th^

Mrs. Tom anl Hugh McNeil and 
two children were visiting at Mr. 
John Bell’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koenig and 
daughter, Wilma, spent Sunday at 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral on Friady of last week of the 
‘ate Mrs. John Pfohl of Hanover. 
Mrs. Pfohl was well known in this j 
vicinity, having lived for many years I 
on the 12th concession of Garrick, on I 
the farm now occupied by Mr. Arthur 
Pletsch. She leaves to mourn her 
loss two sons, John, living on the 12th 
concession of Garrick and George, 
living on the Walkerton—Hanover 
highway. Also six daughters, Mrs. | 
David Gress of

er.

■ V;
AHundt.
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Garrick, Mrs. Geo. 
Eickmeier of near Mlidmay, Mrs. 
George Smith of Ayton, Mrs. Henry 
Boetger and Leona of Hanover and 
Mrs. John Berscht of Calgary, Alta. 
Her husband predeceased her about 
20 years ago.

Miss Holm of Neustadt and Miss 
Norena Kreller are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Scegmiller,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hossfeld and 
daughter, Florence, spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs. FredVoigt of 
Brant.
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camp-meeting here, he having come 
over with his wife from Indianapolis 
where he is connected with the b>. 
Pentecostal mission, personally p. 3 
sided over by Mrs. Etter, the woiid 
famed Pentecostal evangelist. Mrs 
Quanz, who prior to her marriagr 
last January, was Miss Francis V, •. 
liams of St. Louis, Mo., is a splendic 
singer, and s assisting materially a 
the song service here.—H. & T.

The youth and beauty of this 
munity spent a very enjoyable 
ing in dancing and merry-making at 
Mr. and Mrs. William Steinhagen’s 
last Friady evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Schumacher 
of near Bel more were visitors in 
Otter Creek on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Huber of Mildmay 
was a visitor in Otter Creek on Mon- 
jay.

corn-
even-

c-.

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATER
Have you renewed for tto Gazette? G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswater/
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